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How has it worked?

Tudor Grange Academy

1. Your quiz scores in tutor each week have been accumulated
(the college scoring the highest average quiz scores each week)
2. Your rewards have been tracked (the college to earn the
most merits each week)
3. There has also been 6 competitions throughout the year,
which we have tracked the scores of
HT1 – Mr Bradbury’s Roald Dahl Competition
HT2 – Mrs Watts’ recycling competition
HT3 – Mrs Littley’s food bank competition
HT4 – Miss Byrne’s prisoner tournament
HT6 – Mr Burgess’ Table Tennis tournament
HT6 – TGAR Sports day!

Scoring for comps
WIN =
20
DRAW =
15
RUNNER UP = 10

HT1: Roald Dahl competition
Mr Bradbury asked you to insult him in
you best ‘Roald Dahl’ voice
Winners: Jason Hill (Orion) and Jaydon Heron (Pictor)
Special thanks to:

Sophie Quiney, Aneeka Ali, Aiden
Archer (Orion) Mason Walker, Callum Weaver, Megan Wilson/Alexia
Mason, Joe Thompson (Vela) Sian Greig, Amira Meadows, Elliot Smith
(Pictor)

HT2: Recycling competition
Mrs Watt’s asked you to gather as much
recycling in each tutor group as possible
to boost the schools recycling initiative.
Winners:
the MAB collected a massive 30kg
O1 in 2nd place with 16kg
O2 in 3rd with 10kg.
For colleges, Orion ranked 1st with Pictor in 2nd and Vela in 3rd

HT3: Foodbank competition
Mrs Littley asked you to gather as much food in each tutor group as possible to collect for Redditch food bank.

Winners:
u

MAB - 3 students donated enough to fill more than 2 boxes

Special mentions to
O2 - Thanks to Mr Burgess’ nagging, this tutor group filled boxes and a crate all on
their own!
P2 - Mac Wright's mom generously donated 3 full bags of items. It's up to Ron to
decide whether Mac gets the prize all to himself of whether any other tutor
members deserve recognition.

HT4: Prisoner competition
Mrs Byrne invited all tutor groups down
for a morning game of prisoner, 2 tutor
groups were invited for a play off, which
sadly was never played L
Winners:
u

Joint between 03 and V1 for winning ALL their games in the heats.

(perhaps we can have a play off for that one at the
beginning of next year)

HT6: Table Tennis tournament
Mr Burgess and Miss Byrne hosted an
inter college tournament at lunch time
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
Winners:
Vela (Morgan Print, Haris Asad, Charlie Mills Flemming)
Special thanks to:
Orion: Ashleigh Jones, Ellie Kay Lowe, Ryan O'connor, Connor Jones, Zach
Butcher, Sam Smith, Yasmin Matty Pictor: Jamie Brannon Whyte

AND THE BIG ONE: TGAR SPORTS DAY
2018
What a fantastic day it was, with the weather, the atmosphere and some amazingly competitive
students! After a morning playing 4 different sports and an afternoon of races and fun on the track…
The winners of TGAR sports day 2018 are…
1st - Orion, 87 points
2nd - Vela, 75 points
3rd - Pictor, 68 points

A final huge thankyou to all competitors and those who really gave it
their all, we will look forward to next year to see who can over throw
Orion! (yeah right)

Overall scores this year ARE…

Congratulations ORION
2018 college winners!!!!!

